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Love Tokens
Wedding and engagement rings @
Caribbean Gems
proposal and is the herald of the
coming nuptials. Engagement rings
are generally very elaborate, sport
a ﬂashy gemstone (traditionally
diamonds) and are typically
relatively expensive. The wedding
ring, on the other hand, is generally
seen as the conﬁrmation of said
nuptials. Of the two, the wedding
ring is the most important
metaphor of love and takes
precedence over the engagement
ring. Therefore, even though both
are worn on the same ﬁnger, the
wedding ring is worn below the
engagement ring, closer to the
heart.
Luckily, Caribbean Gems has been
providing the to-be-wedded with
the perfect rings since the family
business opened on Front Street
in 1983. With two convenient
locations, a wide selection of
high-quality and unique jewellery
pieces, an in-house workshop for
customized designs, helpful staﬀ,
and most importantly – when it
comes to wedding and engagement
rings – lab-certiﬁed natural
diamonds.

Although a ring is of course just
a small token of your love, it is
something that requires a lot of
thought as you and your loved
one will want to wear it for the
rest of your lives. Whether you
want to go the more traditional
route or opt for something more
unique, Caribbean Gems can
help you choose the perfect
love tokens. Whoever you are
and whoever you love, the
wholesome family-run business
has an option for you.

T

Want something even more
unique? Coloured diamonds are
becoming increasingly popular
– for example, Ben Aﬄeck gave
Jennifer Lopez a green diamond
engagement ring in April.
Caribbean Gems has plenty of
options: blue-, yellow-, pink-,
green- or chocolate-coloured
diamonds. Another bridal trend
is the use of gemstones such
as sapphire, rubies, emeralds,
or tanzanite for a unique and
generally less expensive ring.
Of course, Caribbean Gems has
additional wedding jewellery to
make all your dreams come true.
Think bracelets, necklaces, and
earrings that perfectly match your
rings and dress/suit.

by smaller diamonds). This ring
is then combined with a plain or
Not ready to tie the knot? Or
diamond wedding band after the
you may already be married? St.
“I do.”
Maarten’s #1 jewellery store has
an extensive collection of fancy
But if you are looking for something
cocktail rings and other jewellery
subtly diﬀerent, an unusually cut
pieces. Just come on down
diamond could be the one for you.
to Caribbean Gems on Front
Princess cuts (square), emerald
Street #22 and #40 or check out
cuts (rectangular), pear or teardrop
their collection online at www.
cuts, marquise cut, oval cut and
caribbeangems.com.
heart cuts are other great shapes
There are no rules when selecting
to consider for your perfect ring.
the rings – what matters are
the preferences of the couple.
Fortunately, the expert staﬀ at
Caribbean Gems can help you ﬁnd
the perfect token of your love when
choosing your diamond (or other
precious stone). It is all based on
the four C’s.
1. Colour = colourless or coloured
diamonds.
2. Carat = the size of the gemstone.
3. Cut = the shape of the gemstone.
4. Clarity = how clear the gemstone
is.

hroughout history, wedding
rings have symbolised love,
loyalty and faithfulness.
This tradition springs from
ancient times and is widely found
in almost every culture. Wedding
and engagement rings are often
considered sacred and highly
Most lovebirds opt for a classic
valued pieces of jewellery.
bridal style when choosing their
rings. For diamond engagement
The engagement ring often has the
rings, this usually means a round
element of surprise and novelty.
brilliant cut, a cluster of diamonds,
It is worn from the moment of
or a halo (diamond is surrounded
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For a quaint ceremony in a picturesque setting,
look no further than Pasture Piece
Pasture Piece, a charming
small property with traditional
St. Maarten architecture in the
heart of Dutch Cul de Sac, is
the perfect venue for a small/
micro wedding, or civil ceremony. Since its renovation about
two years ago, the picturesque
property has started to make
a name for itself as a venue for
special events such as milestone

birthdays, brunches, and its annual tea parties and Christmas
markets. Transformed into a bed
& breakfast and event hall, and
surrounded by a spacious garden,
it is also an ideal venue for visitors that want to combine their
small destination wedding with a
honeymoon, or for local couples
to simply be able to relax in the
comfort of a private room before

and after the ceremonies.
The house, designated as
a monument, dates back
to at least 1902 and has
mostly stayed in the family
of Natasha Richardson since
the days that it had been
part of the vast Retreat Estate. She has fond childhood
memories of the property,
where her grandparents
once lived, and started this
venture together with husthe property’s signature almond
band Alexis Bryan, an architect with experience working tree seating area – made beautifully with repurposed wood from
with older buildings.
the iconic tree that stood there
Lying on a stone foundation, until hurricane Irma in 2017. The
the wooden house has tradi- garden area can be equipped
 
   - with tables, chairs and tents to acters and decorative gingerbread commodate the special occasion.
trim, and two spacious porches.
The transformed living room, The property owners offer a limwhich functions as an event ited set of décor and equipment.
hall, is full of historical artefacts They are happy to coordinate
including artwork and informa- with wedding planners, or put
tion about the property’s archi- couples in contact with an event
coordinator, caterer, or party suptecture and family history.
ply rental company.
Small and quaint, the event
       Some of the events hosted at
people, seated. However, if the Pasture Piece were done so in
garden space is also being used collaboration with DLG Florijn, a
for an event, the capacity is 75- full-service party rental company
100 people. Dotted with tropical that offers everything from glass         ware to lighting and furniture,
airy garden has a removable and also provides event coordi        nation services, décor, entertain-

ment and catering.
With just one bedroom in the
building, complete with ensuite
bathroom and mini-kitchen,
you’ll have the entire property,
a little oasis, all to yourself. If not
overnighting at the bed & breakfast, the room is still a perfect
place to get ready for the ceremony without fuss before guests
arrive.
If Pasture Piece sounds like the
perfect match for your small wedding, civil wedding or honeymoon,
contact Natasha Richardson by
email at pasturepiecesxm@gmail.
com, by phone +1 721 554-8373, or
     !" turePieceSXM or Instagram@pasturepiece. The property is located
on L.B. Scott Road 105, Dutch Cul
de Sac.
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Celebrate your wedding in style at
Ginger and Ginger 2
comfortably so your
entire wedding party can
have a great time. Ginger
2 also oﬀers a quieter
environment,
which
is beautiful with large
parking lots, delicious
food and considerate
service.
The manager says the
two locations have an
intimate setting and
both restaurants have
delicious food and
equipped with Karaoke
excellent service.
Television (KTV room)
and can accommodate
“If you want to hold a
about 50 people in its
wedding or birthday
cosy setting. Guests
party, we can design
can enjoy the nice airsome venue layout
conditioned interior as
plans for your reference
well as the breezy open- according to your theme.”
air terrace.

Celebrating
your
nuptials with your
loved ones has never
been easier, thanks to
Ginger Sushi and Grill
and Ginger 2 Sushi and
Chinese Cuisine – two
awesome
locations
where great food is the
order of the day, and
service is unparalleled. In addition, this Ginger
is located in a city-centre
he Ginger Sushi where transportation
and Grill original is convenient; there
location is at are large parking lots,
Paradise Mall, Welfare delicious food, moderate
Road, in Cole Bay; and prices and considerate
the second location, service.
Ginger 2 Sushi and
Chinese Cuisine, is at Ginger 2
Rhine Road #66 in the
spacious Port Cupecoy The spacious location of
Ginger 2 is perfect for
complex.
larger receptions. This
Manager Lisa says location is wrapped in
Ginger is ideal for a beautiful and serene
receptions and other environment close to
the seaside and it boasts
events.
a wide dining area.
Ginger Cole Bay
It can accommodate
Ginger in Cole Bay is up to 80 persons

T

Both locations are also
accessible to people with
disabilities so no one in
your wedding party will
be left out. Clients can
opt to arrange their own
DJ or live band for a
livelier time.
The menu options are
wide and clients can
choose from the array of
Sushi and Chinese food
to titillate appetites. Lisa
personally recommends
some of the main dishes
which include lobster,
Beijing
duck,
and
the all-time favourite
“Angry dragon roll”. But
of course, you can order
anything from the menu.

Once guests are sure
about their bookings,
Ginger or Ginger 2 can
arrange a pre-event
tasting at no extra
charge. Ginger and
Ginger 2 recommend
that clients make their
reservations at least
a week in advance, to
give the establishment
suﬃcient time to make
proper arrangements to
accommodate you and

standard is the civilian
price, there are a few
Ten percent of the total dollars to dozens of
fee is usually charged to dollars that the average
person can spend.”
secure the location.
your party.

At Ginger and Ginger
2, you know you are
getting the best bang for
your buck. Asked how
competitive the price
points for Ginger and
Ginger 2 are, Lisa said,
“Our restaurant’s pricing

In addition to wedding
parties and receptions,
Ginger and Ginger 2
can also be booked for
parties of any occasion
including birthdays
and other special
celebratory events.
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Your civil wedding checklist
You’ve long imagined the
cake, the dress and the
venue. But dealing with
the legal documentation
is one of the ﬁrst things
you should do once you
decide to get married to
that special someone.
This way, you can move
forward
conﬁdently
without risking the
derailment of your
wedding plans.
The process starts with
ﬁling the “intention
to
marry”
with
government’s
Civil
Registry
Department,

which is done weeks
before the civil ceremony
takes place. When you
ﬁle your intention to
marry, all documents
must be submitted, and
all fees paid before the
Departments starts to
process your request.
While technically this can
be done a minimum of
two weeks in advance of
the wedding, it should be
done as soon as possible,
especially since it may
take time to collect all the
needed paperwork.
Requirements
t1BTTQPSU DPQJFT PG UIF
bride, groom, and all
witnesses.
t#JSUI DFSUJmDBUFT GPS
bride and groom (if
not registered on St.
Maarten).
t%FDMBSBUJPO PG NBSJUBM
status (no older than
three months).
t'PVS
XJUOFTTFT
JG
getting married at the
government
Marriage
Hall;
six
witnesses
if getting married at
another venue.
t'PS XJEPX FS T  B
death certiﬁcate for the
deceased spouse.
t'PSEJWPSDFFT BEJWPSDF
certiﬁcate.
t'PSOPO%VUDIOBUJPOBMT
an interview at the
Immigration Department.
t$PTUJTCFUXFFO64
BOE   EFQFOEJOH
on factors such as location
and day (weekdays are
less
expensive
than
weekends).
Depending on your
country of origin, the
certificates/declaration
must be authenticated
– either through an
Apostille stamp, which
can be obtained from
the Secretary of State,
Civil registry, or High
Court (this includes the
6OJUFE 4UBUFT  PS CZ
your country’s Ministry of
'PSFJHO "ĉBJST BOE UIFO
the Dutch Consulate.
On the other hand,
St. Maarteners getting
married abroad can
obtain an Apostille stamp
for their paperwork from
the St. Maarten Civil
Registry.
Considerations
A wedding planner can
help you get through
this whole process, if
you do not wish to deal
with all the paperwork
and
contacting
the
Department on your own.
Either you or a wedding
planner must handle
all other arrangements

such as décor or
transportation.
While
guests may socialise for
a short time, no food or
drink is allowed in the
.BSSJBHF)BMM'FTUJWJUJFT
take place elsewhere.
The civil wedding can be
held in the government’s
designated
Marriage
Hall, or at another venue
of your choosing, on the
Dutch side of the island.
The ceremony can take
place Monday through
4VOEBZ  BN UP
QN
Visitors having their
destination wedding in St.
Maarten should handle all
paperwork and payment
well in advance. Make
contact by email for more
information, and send
original documentation
WJB 'FE&Y PS %)- ͳJT
is especially important
for those with a tight
vacation schedule.
All required documents
must be submitted in
English or Dutch.
The marriage license
is issued in Dutch. A
certiﬁed translator can
CF IJSFE POJTMBOE UP
translate it into English
or another language.
In
accordance
with
St. Maarten law, civil
ceremonies are not held
GPSTBNFTFYNBSSJBHFT
St. Maarteners getting
married abroad should
register their marriage
at the Department, as
soon as possible after
returning.
'PS UIF GVMM MJTU PG
requirements, visit www.
s i n t m a a r t e n g o v. o r g .
Select
“Government”
GSPN UIF UPQMFGU NFOV 
UIFO HP UP UIF UPQMFGU
menu again and select
“Ministry of General
"ĉBJSTw 4FMFDU i$JWJM
3FHJTUSZwBOEUIFOi#BDL
Oﬃce Services” and
last, select “Register a
Marriage”.
To make an appointment
online for the various
services, go to http://
appointment s .
s i n t m a a r t e n g o v. o r g /
services.
To
contact
the
Civil
Registry
Department
directly,
call +1 721 542-0652,
email burgerzakensxm@
sintmaartengov.org, or
visit the Government
Administration Building
at Soualiga Road #1,
Philipsburg.
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Classic or
Spice up your new marriage,
trendy,
bachelor(ette) parties at
Flowers by
Flores has it all
Adult Toy Box
Boring is out of style
and spice is in. You
can now add some
spice, kink and extra
pleasure to your (new)
marriage and to your
bachelor(ette) events,
by picking up something
special from Adult Toy
Box. They want to see
relationships blossom
and for your honeymoon
to continue long after
you return from it.
“We can help with that
because we carry some
of the hottest lingerie on
the island and all sorts of
goodies to enhance your
intimate life. And don’t
forget the Pheromone
Candle – just de-lightfull!”
Before you get married,
surely you will want to
have the excitement of
a Bachelorette Party for
you and your friends to
have one more hurrah.
And boy oh boy, does
Adult Toy Box have
everything you need.
From the piñatas and
everything that goes into
them, to the balloons,
favours and candies,
sashes, tiaras, and so
much more.

worries. The team is
knowledgeable, ready to
advise you and, most of
all, conﬁdential and open.
“People are curious;
people have questions;
and some people need
knowledge. Where do
they get it? We certainly
don’t want it to be ‘on the
street’ and not everyone
has computers or the
access to search online.
They come to the Adult
Toy Box because they
know, in here their
privacy is our utmost
concern and everything
is discussed in here
professionally and without
shame or embarrassment,”
says owner Patricia “Pat”
Hunt.
When
clients
have
questions, they have
the answers. “We have
learned over the years,
and many couples have
advised us, that the store
has either salvaged or
enhanced their married
life, because they are
experimenting more at
home together.”

Years ago, you just went
into a store and bought a
“lubricant” – not today.
You have choices now:
Don’t know what to warming, cooling, ﬂavours
get to spice things up of all sorts, tingling,
in the bedroom? No his/hers, water based,
silicone, silicone/water

combo, not to mention
all sorts of “numbing”
products for all sorts of
reasons. Sshhhhh! I’m
sure you get the drift!
We all know the
importance of intimacy.
“Sometimes, you need a
little boost in your libido
– there is a product for
everything today, and we
mean everything. Ask
most of the men on the
island, because they are
familiar with our vast
array of performance
enhancing items. Our
libido is aﬀected by
everything, and stress is
a major culprit. Whether
it’s stress from the job,
the relationship, kids,
ﬁnances or family, Adult
Toy Box helps take things
to the next level,” says Pat.
“When you are packing
that honeymoon bag,
don’t forget some goodies
and perhaps just a few
little surprises tucked
away in your suitcase.
We won’t tell, if you don’t!
And books – don’t forget
a good book or two and
we aren’t talking comic
books or Nancy Drew
here! We can all learn
something when reading.
Throw in a mask or two
and I’m not referring to
the COVID type either,”
she says.

“Explore each other in
all ways; introduce each
other to something new
and maybe bordering
on the kinky side. We
have found it to be true.
Everyone has a little
bit of kink in them –
they just have to unveil
it and wallow in it for
some fun. Let go and
explore a bit. Remember
the days, when you
wouldn’t dare walk into
an adult store unless
you were incognito, you
know, trench coat and
all? Well, rest your little
head because everyone is
comfortable at the Adult
Toy Box.”
Pat says that someone
once wrote that: “Adult
Toy Box is the kind
of place one would be
comfortable taking their
grandmother.” About that
comment she says, “That
to me was the greatest
compliment we could
have welcomed. We want
all of our customers, not
just on both sides of
our Island, but all the
surrounding islands, as
they come from all over,
to feel welcomed.”
If you’re planning any
party, try “Cloud 9”, an
all-natural aphrodisiac
drink that tastes great
by itself or on the rocks
with your favourite rum

continued on page 18

Flowers are one of the
stars of the show when
it comes to wedding
décor – fresh cut ﬂowers
set the mood, have an
uplifting eﬀect, and
bring everything together.
Flowers by Flores is
your one stop shop for
a range of blooming
beauties, perfect for
weddings – from corsages
and boutonnieres, to
bouquets, centrepieces
and canopies for both
indoor and outdoor
weddings. The team oﬀers
personalised service of a
fresh arrangement that’s just right, whether you’re
going for a look that’s classic or trendy.
This year, Marisel Flores has noticed more interest
in Boho bouquets and other ﬂoral arrangements that
incorporate natural, rustic, and vintage details into the
design. Pampas, in particular, are what add the special
touch in this trendy option.
Most brides, however, even if they want something a
little diﬀerent, don’t want to venture too far oﬀ from
the classic arrangements that incorporate lots of colour.
The traditional cascading bouquet, one of the personal
favourites of Flores herself, is always high in demand, as
it adds a sense of richness and glamour to any ceremony.
Whether you’re renewing your vows or celebrating
the big “I do”, contact the team as early as possible to
start making arrangements. Enough time needs to be
allotted to make plans, leave a little room for changes,
and avoid last minute disappointments. Visitors enjoying
a destination wedding are advised to make contact before
their travels.
Capture beautiful memories of the occasion, with
beautiful Flowers by Flores. The company makes
deliveries, including to yachts and hotels, and can ship
to the neighbouring islands of Statia, Saba and Anguilla.
Open weekdays from 9:00am to 5:00pm, and Saturdays
from 9:00am to 4:00pm, Flowers by Flores is located at
129 C.A. Cannegieter Street in Philipsburg. For more
information, call +1 (721) 524-8106 / 542-1935; email
ﬂowersbyﬂores@hotmail.com; ﬁnd FlowersByFlores on
Facebook; or visit the website at www.ﬂowersbyﬂores.sx.
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Glamorize your tresses for your big
day at The Five Salon
Your hair is not something you should
take lightly for your wedding day. It
brings your entire look together and is
amongst the most important things to
focus on.

very suitable, especially for brides with
medium length hair. Brides-to-be, who
want to use a veil, can use an elegant bun
model. This look is animated by minimal or
magniﬁcent accessories, depending on style.”

Hair specialist Halil Akyurt, his business
partner Karyn Delapré and their team at
The Five Salon know this all too well and
are dedicated to not just making you look
as fabulous as possible on your big day, but
also use the best environmentally friendly
products so you can feel comfortable
knowing that your crown is well kempt.

Brides-to-be who like nostalgic style details
and prefer a vintage wedding theme can
choose bridal hairstyles with details suitable
for their dream and concept.

“Customer satisfaction is very important
to us. Before giving service to customers,
we listen to them, learn what they want,
and oﬀer them consultancy in order to
give them the right direction,” explained
Halil, when asked what makes The Five
stand out in the crowd.
“We use organic, paraben-free, ammoniafree and vegan products. We attend
classes or online training to have the right
information about the new products and
to get to know the product correctly,” he
added.
“The comfort of our customers in the hair
salon is also very important to us. Some
of our customers spend a long time in
the salon. When the Corona virus started
to aﬀect the whole world, the meaning
of cleanliness changed for all of us. The
ﬁrst thing we decided for this salon was to
create a ventilation system that provides
air-ﬂow, cleans the harmful and bad air,
and a regularly sterilized salon. In short,
we created a clean and breathing space.”
He said bridal hair is the most important
accessory of a bride and stressed that
when deciding on the bride’s hairstyle,
the style of the wedding dress should be
taken into consideration.
“Brides-to-be who will wear a plain and
low-cut wedding dress can decorate their
décolleté with elegant ponytails. Brides
who like minimalist style can [be satisﬁed
with] this model,” he said.
He said open, wavy hair is one of the
trendiest hairstyles for the year. “Wavy,
natural-looking hair models (styles) are

“In order for our brides who prefer us [to
make them] feel special and comfortable on
this most important day [by selecting a style
for them], we apply the most suitable and
convenient hair model to them. If they wish,
we can make it easier for them to make a
decision by trial before the wedding day. If
they want, instead of coming to the salon,
we can go to their homes or hotels at any
time with all our equipment.” With all this
convenience, you will have a lot less to worry
about for your nuptials.
And don’t worry about your makeup. The
Five Salon also oﬀers makeup services to
complete your look all under one convenient
roof.
Halil and his business partner Karyn have
a wealth of experience in the ﬁeld so brides
can feel comfortable knowing they are being
serviced by the best.
Karyn worked ﬁve years in the US and was
one of the wedding stylists at her salon, so
she is a pro when it comes to glamorous hair.
When Halil relocated to St. Maarten 10 years
ago, he began working at his brother’s hair
salon Xperts.
In 2019, he
decided
to
open
his
own
salon
and opened
a boutique,
studio style
salon
at
La
Palapa
complex in
Simpson Bay.
The Akyurts
are
seven
siblings with
Halil falling as

number ﬁve. Being the ﬁfth child and given
that ﬁve is also his lucky number, he decided
to name his salon The Five.
According to numerology, the number ﬁve
symbolizes freedom, curiosity and change –
a desire to have adventures and explore new
possibilities. But for Halil, it signiﬁes more
than just high energy and excitement. From
biology and astronomy to faith and religion,
the number ﬁve has special meaning and
signiﬁcance, he said.
Thanks to a string of satisﬁed customers, his
client portfolio increases daily. “When the
place I [was operating from started] to look
small in my dreams, I started looking for a
bigger place. And in those days, we came
together with Karyn. The love, respect,
desire for self-development, vision,
professionalism, and the value we place
on our work gave us the opportunity to
join forces and develop our brand,” he
said.
“We trusted each other’s professional
abilities and decided to become business
partners. We both have the same dream
– to do our job properly. To improve
ourselves by always following the
innovations and participating in the
trainings, to create a strong and reliable
brand, this is to help people who want to
give their hearts, to have a profession by
sharing our experiences.”
So, what diﬀerentiates The Five from
others that exist? Halil said the salon’s
amazing and dedicated team does.

“We are currently a team of four people:
Me, Karyn, Stephan and Danielle. A nail
artist will join us soon. As The 5 team,
we enjoy life. You can be sure that in this
salon, you will meet with a team that does
its job with love and peacefulness, will
cheer you up and give you all their energy
to make you feel happy. As we always say,
if you want to laugh, welcome to The 5
club,” he said.
The Five is located at Airport Road #11
Unit 1-D Simpson Bay next to Mc Donald’s
Drive -Through. Check them out today for
your wedding haircare needs.
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Adult Toy Box continued
or vodka. It’s for both men and women
and is guaranteed to liven things up.
Pat is often asked who are the people
who make up her customer base, and
she is always happy to report that
everyone does: locals, tourists, male,
female, young and old, single, married,
straight and gay. “It doesn’t make any
diﬀerence. Everyone has some sort of
sex life to explore. And if they don’t, well
then, they better get over to see us. We
need to talk,” she says in jest.
Need any kind of special gift? Don’t
forget Adult Toy Box also oﬀers Gift
Certiﬁcates. Let the recipient pick their
own kink – you might be glad you did.
“So, you see, all of your fantasies can
become reality, with just a little eﬀort

DIY WITH EVE

Tired of weddings that
have the theme of
white? Themed weddings are all the rage,
and there are some
amazing styles you
can include. One style
that has been very
popular, as expected,
is vintage – so much
so that there are subgenres of the style
that are further developed to be as unique
as possible. Adding
pearls to the theme
of your wedding is the
perfect way to show
your unique bride appeal.
FLOATING PEARL
CENTREPIECES
Ài>ÌiÊ ÃÌÕ}Ê Vi

ÌÀi«iViÃÊ ÜÌ Ê ºy>Ì}Ê Instructions
«i>ÀÃ»ÊÌ >ÌÊ>ÀiÊii}>Ì]Ê
Ã«iÊ>`ÊLi>ÕÌvÕ°
U*ÕÌÊ iÌÀiÊ «>VÊ
xää«VÃ]ÊÀÊÓÊÌi>Ã«®Ê
Items needed
ÌÊ >Ê Û>ÃiÊ ÀÊ >À}iÊ
VÌ>iÀÊ qÊ iÕ} Ê
Uxää«VÃÊ ÌÀ>Ã«>ÀiÌÊ ÌÊ `Ê nÊ VÕ«ÃÊ Ü>ÌiÀÊ
}iÊ Li>`ÃÊ vÊ VÕÀÃi]Ê xää«VÉÓÌÃ«]Ê >iÃÊ
vÊ ÞÕÊ >ÀiÊ ÕÃ}Ê ÀiÊ >ÃÌÊ {Ê VÕ«ÃÊ >ÃÊ «iÀÊ
Ì >Ê iÊ Û>ÃiÊ ÞÕÊ ÜÊ « ÌÊ iÀi®°
ii`ÊÀi®°
U``Ê ÈnÊ VÕ«ÃÊ Ü>ÌiÀ°Ê
UxääÊ }iÊ Li>`ÃÊ Ü V Ê *ÀViÃÃÊ V>Ê Ì>iÊ Õ«Ê
ÃÊ>LÕÌÊÓÊÌi>Ã«°
ÌÊ È£äÊ ÕÀÃÊ vÀÊ }iÊ
Unä«VÃÊÝ«i>ÀÃ]Ê«Ài Li>`ÃÊ ÌÊ vÕÞÊ iÝ«>`°Ê
viÀÊÊ iÊ«i>ÀÃÊvÀÊ>Ê 1Ã}Ê Ü>ÀÊ Ü>ÌiÀÊ
wiÃÃiÊÊÀÊÎä«VÃÊÃÊ V>Ê i«Ê iÝ«i`ÌiÊ Ì iÊ
>ÞÊ Ì°Ê / iÊ ÕLiÀÊ Ã«ii`ÊvÊ}ÀÜÌ °
vÊ«i>ÀÃÊÞÕÊ«ÕÌÊÃÊi U``ÊvÕÞÊ Þ`À>Ìi`Ê}iÊ
ÌÀiÞÊÕ«ÊÌÊÞÕ°Ê
Li>`ÃÊÌÊÛ>Ãi°
UÊ Ì ÃÊ « Ì]Ê ÜiÊ U``Ê «i>ÀÃÆÊ ÞÕÊ >ÞÊ
>ÛiÊnä«VÃÊÕLÊÝ >ÃÊ >``Ê }iÃÊ ÌÊ Ì iÊ
«i>ÀÃ°Ê iÊVÀi>ÌÛiÊ>`Ê ÝÊvÊÞÕÊ«ÀiviÀ°
VÀ«À>ÌiÊ Ì iÀÊ V U``Ê Ü>ÌiÀÊ Õ«Ê ÌÊ ÎÉ{Ê
ÕÀÃ°Ê9ÕÊ>ÞÊ>ÃÊÕÃiÊ vÕ°
Ì iÀÊÃâiÊ«i>ÀÃ°
U-ÌÀÊ>`ÊÝÊ«i>ÀÃ°
U``ÊV>`iÃ°
U Þtt

and, of course, some great suggestions
from the friendly Adult Toy Box staﬀ.
So, pop in and say hello.”
Adult Toy Box in Cole Bay is open
from 10:00am to 10:00pm, Monday
through Saturday, and on Sundays
from 6:00 to 10:00pm. Call +1 721 5442412. The town branch is open from
10:00am to 6:00pm Monday through
Saturday, and can be reached at +1 721
543-0349.
Pat extends a big thank you to all of
St. Maarten/St. Martin for having
supported Adult Toy Box for 17 years:
“We guarantee to always carry the best
the adult industry has to oﬀer! Just
always remember: If we don’t have it,
you don’t need it.”

DIY PEARL THEMED WEDDING FOR
AN ELEGANT AFFAIR
PEARL SHOES
Items needed

ÛÕÀÊ Ý
U>««ÝÊ ÎäVÊ vÊ £Ê
ÛÀÞÊÃ>ÌÊÀLL
U£Ê ÝÊ >Ê iLiÃ 
iÌÊ Ê ÀÃiÊ }`Ê ÀÊ
>ÞÊ iLiÃ iÌÊ vÊ
ÞÕÀÊV Vi®
U*>«iÀÊÌÀiÀ
UÕiÊ}Õ

LÝ°
U ÕÌÊ >Ê «iViÊ vÊ >
ÌÞÊ >ViÊ *>«iÀÊ Ó£VÊ
ÝÊxV°Ê7À>«ÊÌ iÊ«>«iÀÊ
>ÀÕ`ÊÌ iÊv>ÛÕÀÊLÝ]Ê
ÃiVÕÀ}Ê Ì iÊ i`ÃÊ Ì
}iÌ iÀÊ>ÌÊÌ iÊLÌÌÊvÊ
FAVOUR BOX
Ì iÊLÝÊÕÃ}ÊÞÕÀÊ}ÕiÊ
}Õ°
Items needed
U/iÊ >Ê i>ÌÊ LÜÊ ÜÌ Ê
ÞÕÀÊ ÀLL°Ê ÕÌÊ Ì iÊ
U£ÉxÊ Ã iiÌÊ vÊ >ÌÞÊ Instructions
i`ÃÊ ÌÊ >Ê ÛiÀÌi`Ê
>ViÊ «>«iÀÊ Ê V >
UÃÃiLiÊ Ì iÊ L>ÃiÊ ºÛ»ÊÃ >«i°
«>}iÊ
U£Ê *i>ÀÃi`Ê ÛÀÞÊ > >`Ê `Ê vÊ ÞÕÀÊ v>ÛÕÀÊ U1ÃiÊ Ì iÊ }ÕiÊ }ÕÊ ÌÊ
ÃÌVÊ ÞÕÀÊ LÜÊ Ê ÌÊ
Ì iÊ Ì«Ê vÊ Ì iÊ LÝÊ Ê
Ì iÊ ViÌÀiÊ vÊ Ì iÊ >ViÊ
«>«iÀ®
U1ÃiÊÞÕÀÊ}ÕiÊ}ÕÊÌÊ
Caution:
ÃÌVÊÌ iÊiLiÃ iÌÊ
UÀÊ`iVÀ>ÌÊÞ°Ê
ÊÌÊ«>ViÊÊÌ«ÊvÊÌ iÊ
U ÌÊ >Ê ÌÞÊ vÀÊ `Ã°Ê
LÜ°
ii«Ê ÕÌÊ vÊ Ài>V Ê vÊ
V `Ài°Ê
U ÌÊvÀÊÌiÀ>ÊÕÃi°Ê
U>ÞÊ «ÃiÊ V }Ê
ÀÊÌ iÀÊ >â>À`°Ê
U ÊÌÊ`Ã«ÃiÊÕÃi`Ê
Li>`ÃÊÌÊ`À>Ã°
U1Ã>}iÊ vÀÊ vÀiÃ Ê yÜ
iÀÃ]Ê>ÀÌwV>Ê«>Ì]ÊV>
`iÊ >ÀÀ>}iiÌÃÊ >`Ê
vÀÊ VÀi>Ì}Ê y>Ì}Ê
«i>ÀÊViÌÀi«iVi°

UÊ «>ÀÊ vÊ Õ`iÊ «ii«
ÌiÊÃ iÃ
U*i>ÀÃÊÊÛ>ÀÕÃÊÃâiÃÊ
Ì iÊ >À}iÃÌÊ Li}Ê Li
ÌÜiiÊÊ>`Ê£ä°
U >ÃÞÊiLiÃ iÌÃ
Instructions
"ViÊÞÕÊ >ÛiÊ>ÊÞÕÀÊ
ÃÕ««iÃÊ>`ÊÕÌ]ÊÃi«>
À>ÌiÊÌ iÊ`vviÀiÌÊ«i>ÀÃÊ
ÌÊÃi«>À>ÌiÊÌÀ>ÞÃ°Ê
U-ÌVÊ Ê Ì iÊ `>ÃiÃÊ
wÀÃÌÊ >`Ê iÌÊ ÃiÌÊ ÛiÀ
} Ì°Ê
U7À}ÊÊÃ>ÊÃiV
ÌÃÊ Ã«Ài>`Ê ÕÌÊ Ì iÊ
}ÕiÊ>`ÊÃÌVÊÌ iÊ>À}
iÀÊ ÃâiÊ «i>ÀÃÊ wÀÃÌÊ >`Ê
Ì iÊwÊÊÌ iÊ}>«Ã°
U ÛiÌÕ>ÞÊ ÞÕÊ ÜÊ
>ÛiÊ Li>ÕÌvÕÊ «i>ÀÊ
`>ÃÞÊÃ iÃt
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